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has repeatedly held that the provision has no application to bond
and debenture measures." (Citations omitted.)

Thus the Constitutional provision of Section 12, Article XII having
no application, and these two chapters being self-executing and no
other prohibition as to time appearing, the Board of Examiners would
be limited only by the aggregate amount of money as set by the legislature.
Further, the legislature enacted Chapter 7, Laws of 1953; Chapter
2, Laws of 1955; Chapter 278, Laws of 1955 and Chapter 248, Laws
of 1957, all of which are nearly identical in authorizing funds for
renovation, reconstruction and repair of the state capitol building. The
only respect in which the laws differ is the total aggregate amount for
which the bonds are to be sold. The two acts of 1955 differ in that Chapter 2 seems to provide for general repair and Chapter 278, also provides
for general repair, but places special emphasis on installing roll call
voting machines. (See State ex reI Morgan v. State Board of Examiners,
131 Mont. 188,309 P. 2d 336 (1957).)
With this additional consideration, it is my opinion that the most
logical conclusion is not that these acts were to be considered as appropriation bills (the term appropriation being used in a generic sense
therein) and thus limited to two years of existence by application of the
Article XII, Section 12 prohibition of the Montana Constitution. Rather
these acts limit the Board of Examiners in the amount which may be
expended. When said amount is reached or so nearly reached as to
render the act ineffective, then of necessity new legislation is imperative. The manner of enacting replacement legislation of course is not
for my office to determine. The period of time over which this money
may be spent is vested in the discretion of the Board of Examiners and
the exercise of such discretion would depend upon the need for repairs.
Very truly yours,
FORREST H. ANDERSON
Attorney General

Opinion No. 52
COUNTY ATTORNEYS; tenn of office; OFFICES AND OFFICERS; term
of office; CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; Amendment of Constitution.
effective date; Chapter 93. Laws of 1937; Chapter 164. Laws of
1961; Constitution Article XVI. Section 5: Article VIII.
Section 19.
Held:

County attorneys elected to office at the general election of
November 6. 1962. will hold office for a four year term commencing on the first Monday of January. 1963.
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November 21, 1962
Mr. Thomas J. Hanrahan
County Attorney
Lewis and Clark County
Helena, Montana
Dear Mr. Hanrahan:
You, and several other county attorneys, have requested my opinion on the following question:
What is the length of term of office for the county attorneys
elected at the general election of November 6, 19627
This question is presented by the fact that the voters of Montana
amended Article VIII, Section 19, of the Constitution at the same time
that they elected county attorneys for a term of office commencing on
the first Monday of January of 1963.
This question is not without precedent in Montana. In 1937 the
Twenty-Fifth Legislative Assembly enacted Chapter 93, Laws of 1937,
which provided that an amendment to Article XVI, Section 5, of the
Constitution, be submitted for the voters approval at the general election held in November of 1938. That amendment proposed that the
term of office be changed from two to four years for the county clerk,
the sheriff, the treasurer, the superintendent of schools, the surveyor,
the assessor, the coroner, and the public administrator. The proposal
was adopted by the electorate at the same general election which
elected these officers. That amendment and the amendment here under
consideration are in every respect identical. In each case the only
change was the substitution of the words and figures, "four (4)," for
the words and figures, "two (2)." After the general election of 1938 the
question was presented to the Supreme Court of Montana as to whether
the new four year term applied to officers elected at that general election.
Our Supreme Court in that case, State ex reI O'Connell v. Duncan,
108 Mont. 141, 88 P. 2d 73, held that Constitutional amendments of this
nature were self-executing and took effect as of the day of the election.
The Court said:
"Our conclusion is that on and after the 8th day of November,
1938, there was but one term of office provided for the county officers referred to in the amendment to the Constitution, then
adopted and that the four-year term immediately became effective
and the two-year term ceased to exist at that time, and hence,
the relator is entitled to the relief prayed."
Therefore, it is my opinion that, the county attorneys elected to
office at the general election of November 6, 1962, will hold office for
a four-year term commencing on the first Monday of January, 1963.
Very truly yours,
FORREST H. ANDERSON
Attorney General

